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Key Asset Management (AM) Messages

• Lifecycle phase interfaces

• Potential impact of locked in, or embedded cost on 

whole-of-life cost

• Case study: AM in Design, Applied AM and value 

optimisation in practice, and AM integration

• ISO 55000, GFMAM & asset lifecycle

• Case study relevance

• AM overview & asset value optimisation



The case study demonstrates an integrated 
approach to asset lifecycle management where:

• Recommended changes in design incurring additional

capital cost of ~AU$3m (on base case assumptions) 

potentially rendered:

• Net Present Cost savings of ~AU$500m across the 

asset lifecycle on base design, replacing like with like 

through the lifecycle

• Improved availability enables potential improved 

revenues of ~AU$4.3Bn



Generic Overview

Assets contribute in providing the core products or 

services (key deliverables) of the organisation safely, 

effectively and efficiently, across quality, quantity, 

availability, reliability, sustainability, longevity and cost 

effectiveness criteria.



AM contributes 
in finding the 
best balance 
and optimising 
performance!

DYNAMIC 

TENSION

Relationships between critical business drivers in 
asset intensive businesses AM contribution:



Synopsis: Asset Management

An Engineering/Technical discipline with defined boundaries, 
clear scopes and universal understanding

Business discipline, with potential to improve business 
performance through ensuring asset contribution delivers 
optimum outputs, be they production, levels of service, or 
logistics support

What drives organisations to consider AM?
• Comprehension of AM and its potential for improving business performance?

• Compliance (pre-GFC) vs Performance (post-GFC)?

• External influence e.g. External stakeholders demanding ISO compliance

• Continuous Improvement initiatives

NOT

IS



Asset Value Optimisation

Addresses minimising risk associated with assets and

maximising asset contribution to the business –

it comprises many sub-elements extending through 

Functionality, Operability, Durability, Value, Reliability, 

Availability, Maintainability, Safety, Effectiveness and
Efficiency



ISO 55000 and asset life cycle (1 of 3)

Defines “assets” and addresses “asset life”, “asset life 
cycle”, “asset life cycle stages” and “life cycle costs”:

"Asset life" is described as the period from conception to 
end-of-life for an asset.

“Asset life cycle" includes all the stages that an asset 
experiences over its "asset life"



Commentary by Peter Way1, Chair, NAMS.AU:

• ISO 55000 gives those responsible for organisational 
governance, and senior management, an appreciation of 
why the organisation should embrace asset management.

• It highlights that effective acquisition, control and 
governance of assets by organisations is essential to 
realising value through the managing of risk and 
opportunity, in order to achieve the desired balance of 
benefits, costs, risk and performance.

1 ASSET e-news Sun, Jan 05, 2014, Peter Way PSM, Chair, National Asset Management Strategy-AU

ISO 55000 and asset life cycle (2 of 3)



Peter Ways’1 commentary continues:

It (ISO 55000) enunciates the benefits of asset 
management and an asset management system in 
providing a structured approach and more reliable 
decision making for the development, coordination and 
control of activities undertaken on assets by the 
organisation over the different life cycle stages, and for 
aligning these activities with its organisational objectives.
1 ASSET e-news Sun, Jan 05, 2014, Peter Way PSM, Chair, National Asset Management Strategy-AU

ISO 55000 and asset life cycle (3 of 3)



Asset Management is described as: 

The optimal lifecycle management of physical assets to 
achieve and sustain the stated business objectives

GFMAM Presentation, 30 April 2010: http://www.slideshare.net/Jacknickelson/gfmam-presentation

GFMAM and asset life cycle (1 of 3)



The Asset Management Landscape1 articulates 

6 Subject Groups and 

39 Asset Management Subjects 

in support of the “enduring objective” of “facilitating the 
exchange and alignment of maintenance and asset 
management knowledge and practices”

1 The GFMAM publication: ISBN 978-0-9871799-1-3 Issued November 2011

GFMAM and asset life cycle (2 of 3)



The Subjects as formulated by the GFMAM have a role to 
play in finding the optimum lifecycle balance between 
capital efficiency and operational performance work and 
hold relevance in creating the alignment, synergy and 
integration leading to success in this area of asset 
management

GFMAM and asset life cycle (3 of 3)



Your attention is drawn to the following 
GFMAM “AM Subjects”:

• Asset Management Decision-Making covering :
– Section 5.2.1: Whole-life Cost & Value Optimisation

– Section 5.2.2: Operations & Maintenance Decision-Making

– Section 5.2.3: Capital Investment Decision-Making

• Lifecycle Delivery Activities covering :
– Section 5.3.2: Asset Acquisition & Commissioning 

• Organisation and People Enablers covering :
– Asset Management Leadership

– Organisational Structure & Culture 



Lifecycle Phases – Physical Assets

• Concept (& concept development)

• Design (preliminary and detailed)

• Acquire (Project Manage, Construct, Build, EPCI: Engineer, Procure, 

Construct, Install)

The objective of the abovementioned phases is to ensure delivery of BEST FIT, or FIT 

FOR PURPOSE assets (i.e. lowest embedded cost)

• Operate & Maintain including periodic Renewal (R&R, Replacement, 

Refurbishment), or Sustaining Capital: i.e. Rejuvenation of the asset to 

original or better performance & dependability through Mid-life Upgrades

• Decommission

• Dispose



Lifecycle Phases & Interfaces – including landmark interfaces, relative 

time and cost proportions and how the cash flows



Supporting Opinion

Andrew Wheatley1 shared, at the Asset Management 
Council conference 2011 some examples of how “Design 
not connected to Operations & Maintenance” can result 
in catastrophic failure, or the potential for  tragedy, 
supporting the contention that lifecycle interfaces are 
critical:

• Piper Alpha
• Longford Gas Explosion
• Westralia Fire
• Sydney Air Traffic Control

1 Operations General Manager, Brisbane Motorways – Keynote address 2011-05-17



Benefits

Asset management (optimisation) offers a highly 

structured, long-term approach to determining 

options, sizing and evaluating risks and returns and 

justifying decisions and plans

Its’ whole-life, whole-cost disciplines are central to 

achieving sustainable economic performance

Asset Management: Whole-life management of physical assets:

Lloyd, Chris et al, Thomas Telford Limited, 2010



Synopsis: Asset Management



Opposite ends of the spectrum: Cheap & 
Nasty on one hand - Gold plated assets on 
the other

What it should boil down to is informed decision making
and establishing the best value proposition.

Optioneering provides for both, facilitating identifying
and implementing best balance between Capital
Efficiency and Optimum Operational Performance!



Engaging Paradigms – “CAPITAL INTENSITY” 

In WA we consistently hear this descriptor where drivers to
reduce design and build cost of physical assets, in order to
promote investment viability are “intense”, to the extent that
in some projects it seems to be the sole driver. Can this result
in cheap and nasty assets, with an inevitable sting in the tail?

2014-02-26 e-mail from a colleague in front line engineering consulting:

“Yesterday we were discussing a potential project with a client
seeking replacement machinery and associated assets as not
suitable for the job at hand, although only commissioned
about 12 months ago”
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The Value of “Early Involvement of AM”

The Design, Engineering, Procurement, Construction and Installation 

(DEPCI, or Design and Construct – D&C) phases of acquiring physical 

infrastructure assets can be costly

This “Design – Construct, Build, Project, or Acquisition” phase can

span years and cost millions of dollars

The Operating phase that follows on the other hand can cover 

decades and may cost billions of dollars over the asset lifecycle!

As part of the strategic approach in creating synergy and continuity 

in lifecycle performance through the phases, cradle to grave, early 

involvement of AM can contribute significantly!

And ensuring the asset matches the requirement!



“Asset Management in Design”

Concept and Impact of ‘Embedded Cost’ on Whole of Life 
Cost and understanding the relationships between asset 
operation and levels of service (effectiveness, efficiency 
longevity, sustainability and cost), as well as the principle 
that elements of lifecycle cost may be ‘embedded’ in the 
Concept, Design and Project phases!







Example of potential OPEX influence

Glenn Ingram1 (Asset Management Council conference 2011) shared 
how managing assets in the O&M phase of the Telfer turnaround 
resulted in:

• Productivity gain from 83.9% (2007) to 93.4% (2009)
• Downtime reduction of ~50%
• Unplanned liner failure down ~80%
• Cost of maintenance down ~30%

This demonstrates that, despite the fact that certain costs may be 
embedded in the early phases, the degree of influence in the O&M 
phase can still be significant for certain types of asset 

1 Glenn Ingram, Group Manager Asset Management, Newcrest Mining Limited – Keynote address 2011-05-17





Durability Critical Example – Case Study:

• Additional Capital: $3m

• Net Present Cost savings: Some $500m across the 
project lifecycle on base design and replacing like with 
like through project lifecycle

• Improved revenues: ~$4.3Bn



• Greenfields project – various service delivery aspects 
pertaining to AM planning around infrastructure 
lifecycle

• ‘Capital Intensity’ stressed as the major (the only?) 
focus, and emphasised as THE critical driver in 
establishing commercial viability of the project

Project Brief



Timing in the project cycle

• Participation from the Selection Phase Study (preliminary 
design, including User Requirement and Value Improvement 
Process workshops) continuing through to Definition Phase 
Study (detailed design)

• This facilitated great opportunity to develop the best 
solutions and avoid having to either retro-modify (great 
cost, potential marginal success) or find operational 
solutions around problems that may have been ‘designed or 
constructed in’

• i.e. when the Capacity to Influence ‘Locked-in’, or 
Embedded Cost was at its maximum



Durability Risk Analysis

Designing for Durability to Reduce Construction, Operational and Maintenance Risk in Steel Construction,
O. Duyvestyn and Dr K Wilson, ACA Corrosion & Risk Management Road-show, April 2012

High Level Durability Risk Reveiw at Concept 
Design

Identification of Durability Critical Items

Risk Analysis of Current and Alternate 
Design/Materials for Durability Critical  items

Consequence x Probability = Risk

Weighting of risk based on Client Input

Recommendations for Design team



Stage 1: 
Durability 

Planning In 
Design

Stage 2: 
Durability 

Support During 
Construction

Stage 3: 
Durability 
through 

Beneficial Life

Asset Management

Dr Jason Nairn, paper: Effective Management of Structures: Materials Innovations in Mining and 
Processing Conference, Gladstone, Queensland – 21 Nov 2012

Durability Approach

CaseStudy-CableTrays-R13-NoClient.xlsx
CaseStudy-CableTrays-R13-NoClient.xlsx


Durability Critical Example



Durability Critical Example



Supporting Opinion

‘If you think good design is 
expensive, you should look 

at the real cost of bad 
design’

Dr Ralph Speth – CEO, Jaguar



Business value of “getting it right” up front

• Understanding decision options and available 
alternatives

• Simple, clear, timely solutions and alternatives at the 
most effective point in the asset life

• Increase overall production and facility reliability and 
availability

• Improved levels of service and productivity

• Enhance management of risk





GFMAM AM Landscape
Section 5.2.1

Whole-life Cost & Value Optimisation

• Definition: The activities undertaken by an organisation 

to trade-off the costs and benefits of different renewal 

and maintenance interventions.

• Context: Where the activities may include the 

determination of the optimum combination of activities 

to sustainably deliver the required level of service

The Global Forum on Maintenance and Asset Management: The Asset Management Landscape, November 2011, Section 5.2.1



O&M Decision-Making

• Definition: The process and activities undertaken to define 

appropriate maintenance requirements.

• Context: Such analyses may include the identification and 

definition of maintenance and inspection activities to 

mitigate the risk (safety, reliability and environmental). All 

maintenance tasks shall be technically effective in 

controlling the risks and be cost effective in implementation 

- a Return on Investment criteria may be used for this 
purpose.

The Global Forum on Maintenance and Asset Management: The Asset Management Landscape, November 2011, Section 5.2.2

GFMAM AM Landscape
Section 5.2.2



Capital Investment Decision-Making

• Definition: The activities undertaken by an organization 

to determine the capital expenditure requirements 

necessary to deliver the strategic plan.

• Context: The activities may include whole-life cost and 

benefit analysis to an appropriate level of detail based 

on the criticality of different assets.

The Global Forum on Maintenance and Asset Management: The Asset Management Landscape, November 2011, Section 5.2.3

GFMAM AM Landscape
Section 5.2.3



Asset Acquisition & Commissioning

• Definition: An organization’s processes for the 

acquisition, installation and commissioning of assets.

• Context: Those processes may include the approval 

and releasing of funding, project and programme

management methodologies, the arrangements for 

hand-back to operations and the monitoring and 

capture of actual costs and benefits.

The Global Forum on Maintenance and Asset Management: The Asset Management Landscape, November 2011, Section 5.3.2

GFMAM AM Landscape
Section 5.3.2



Asset Management Leadership

• Definition: The leadership of the organizations in 

promoting a whole-life asset management approach to 

the stewardship of an organization's assets.

• Context: This process particularly seeks the 

involvement of the Board of Directors and senior 

management in embedding asset management goals 

and aspirations throughout the organization.

The Global Forum on Maintenance and Asset Management: The Asset Management Landscape, November 2011, Section 5.5.2

GFMAM AM Landscape
Section 5.5.2



Organizational Structure & Culture

• Definition: The structure and culture of an organization in 

terms of its ability to deliver effective asset management.

• Context: Includes concepts of management structure, 

specific inclusion of asset management responsibilities 

within roles and individuals and teams and the processes 

used to incentivise individuals and teams to deliver effective 

asset management and the overall culture of the 

organization

The Global Forum on Maintenance and Asset Management: The Asset Management Landscape, November 2011, Section 5.5.3

GFMAM AM Landscape
Section 5.5.3


